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ALPHA 

This weekend is our regular collection for refugees and asylum seekers 

Every time I leave the parish hall after an Alpha session on 

a Tuesday evening I feel a perceptible sense of wellbeing 

and contentment.  This is no exaggeration.  As I reflect on 

this I come to the conclusion as to why I feel this way. 

In its simplest form, approximately eighty people have been 

coming each week to share a meal, watch a presentation 

video and then discuss in a very informal way the issues 

raised.   

When I speak of contentment, I am not expressing self-

satisfaction and smugness but something akin to peace of 

mind and joy.  Apart from everything else, I may have 

planted a very small seed, but the hard working and      

conscientious Alpha Team must take all the credit. 

The contentment I feel is due to all the positives I see    

during the one and a half hours that we spend together.  

There are many examples of group leaders stepping out in 

faith as they endeavour to break the ice and draw others 

into discussion.  Indeed, so many participants who would 

normally shy away from any sort of expression about the 

joys and the struggles of their faith journey, have           

experienced new found courage to open up and speak. 

May I also take this opportunity to thank those who have 

prepared the excellent food and those who have served 

and waited on all those who come.  What an irresistible 

combination:  food for the body and food for the soul - all 

in one evening.  This has all been made possible because 

parishioners have stepped forward and used their gifts 

and talents to make things happen.  So, well done to the 

organisers, the leaders, the welcomers, the technical   

advisers, the caterers and indeed all who come along.   

We have now completed five of eleven sessions but I   

encourage you to keep on coming so that you will benefit, 

as you share views and evangelise one another. 

So thank you and well done to everyone.   

But remember, this is a stepping stone to 

stronger faith, deeper love, greater 

enlightenment and a desire to build up 

the kingdom in the parish of St Edmund’s. 
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PARISH FUNDRAISING AUCTION 
POSTPONED UNTIL SATURDAY 28 SEPTEMBER 

We hope that by putting the auction back by a couple of 
months it will give more time for a team to get together.   
Fr Steve is still keen to hear from people wanting to help 
set this up. 
 
Could you help to publicise the event?   
Could you contact donors to seek tickets, merchandise or 
‘experiences’ for the auction?   
Could you help set up the evening or help serve the 
drinks?  
 
Please talk to Fr Steve if you would like to join the team, 
and watch this space for more details.  
 

CENTENARY OF THE KNIGHTS OF ST COLUMBA 
The Knights of St Columba celebrates its centenary this 
year.  The Knights is an order of Catholic laymen        
dedicated to the service of the church and fellow man and 
exists to support the mission of the Catholic Church and 
work for the spiritual and material good of its members, 
their families and those less fortunate, in accordance with 
the social teachings of the Catholic Church.  Its members 
diligently work for the moral and social welfare of our 
country and help young people develop in the likeness of 
Christ.   
If you would like to know more about the Knights of St 
Columba or are interested in joining the organisation, 
we invite you to join us for tea and coffee after the 
6.00 pm Mass on Saturday 1 June in no11. 

MASS FOR THE SICK AND  
THE HOUSEBOUND 

1 June at 3.00 pm 
There will be priests available to hear  

confession from 2.30pm and following Mass. 
During Mass there will be Anointing of the Sick. 

Afterwards everyone is invited to have  
refreshments in the Hall. 

 

It would be helpful if anyone who is coming, or their 
carer could please contact the organiser Fiona on  
07956 516 279 or email fionaross8@gmail.com 
Please also get in touch with Fiona if transport is  

required. 

 

 

International Day 
CAN YOU HELP? 

On 6
th

 of July, St. Edmund’s, your parish, is organising 
International Day to celebrate the cultural diversity and 
unity in the parish. 
 
You are all welcome to come and enjoy the variety of 
culture abounding in your parish. If you feel like it please 
feel free to wear your traditional clothes and bring food to 
share with others. 
 
To make this day a success we need volunteers and any 
little help will be useful. 

 

If you are able to help please contact Sandy   

Misquitta on: misquittas@outlook.com or 

07779619701.  

GIFT AID ENVELOPES 
 

Gift Aid envelopes for use from 2 June are ready for     
collection from the back of the church. 
 
Those of you who kindly donate by standing order will 
receive smaller packs containing envelopes for special 
and second collections only.  People who donate         
electronically via ChurchSuite can also request one of 
these special second collection packs of envelopes - 
please leave your name with one of the helpers this week-
end or contact the office to arrange to receive a pack. 
 
To comply with GDPR we are unable to leave the Gift Aid 
boxes unattended at the back of church.  If you are      
experiencing difficulties collecting your envelopes please 
contact the parish office. 
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PLEASE DO NOT PARK ON THE FORECOURT - LEAVE IT FREE FOR THE PRIESTS  

SICK LIST  - PLEASE GET IN TOUCH 
The sick list in the newsletter has become rather long.  If 
your name is on it or you requested that a name be       
included and that person no longer needs to be prayed for, 
please let the Office know so that we can remove that 
name.  From the first newsletter in June we will include 
only those names that have been asked for or who we 
know to be ill. 

ST EDMUND’S WALKING GROUP 

Friday 31 May:  Meet at Hayes Station at 10.30 
am for a linear walk from Hayes Station to  

Farnborough Village via Keston Ponds - about 6 
miles - bring picnic lunch.  Bus back from  

Farnborough.  Contact Roger Crockett 0783 3702 644 or 

rmortimer@live.co.uk 
 

The Walking Group has two more Monday walks planned:  
one through the East End of London and the second along 
the Thames Path through Richmond to Putney. 

 

Full details of both these walks are in the porch with      
contact details of the organisers. 

HCPT GROUP 587 SUMMER PILGRIMAGE HOLIDAY 
4 – 11 OCTOBER 

Come and enjoy a Pilgrimage holiday in Hosanna House, 
Lourdes with HCPT Group 587.  All ages welcome and    
helpers also needed.  Cost of £733 includes travel, full board       
accommodation and comprehensive travel and medical    
insurance.  Some grant assistance for funding available.    
Option of own travel arrangements possible.  Please reserve 
your place by 10 June.  More information from Annie Judge : 
on 0122 7700 553 or 07866515797, or email: annie-
judge@hotmail.com , and from leaflets at the back of church. 

 

CHURCHES TOGETHER IN BECKHAM  

(CTiB) PROGRAMMES 

A recent CTiB Clergy and Reps meeting reviewed our five 
week Lent Programme run at St John's Eden Park and also 
the Good Friday Walk of Witness in Beckenham.  We were 
delighted that over 100 people attended the Lent           
Programme each week.  Our topics were praying the Way 
of the Cross, Talking Jesus, how the Old Testament paves 
the way for Jesus' coming, learning to sing Steiner's      
Crucifixion, and studying examples of Lent Art.  In the last 
week we heard presentations from each group of learners. 
In Holy Week we came together for our usual Good Friday 
Witness and Reflection  - our Walk behind the Cross and 
two short Services, but this year in brilliant sunshine amidst 
a record turn out. 

Thanks to all who attended, to those who helped in various 
ways, to those praying for and with us and to those who 
asked questions.  For me, both were a very powerful     
demonstration of Christians working and worshipping    
together in Beckenham. 

Our next Programme will be a joint Pentecost Service on 
Sunday 9 June at 3.30 at Beckenham Baptist Church, 
Beckenham Road (see the Posters on the Noticeboards). 
Do join us if you can. 

Angela Dowling, CTiB St Edmund's Rep. 

LIFT TO MASS NEEDED 
We have a parishioner who lives at Ralph Perrin Court 
close to the junction of Village Way and Stone Park      
Avenue.  This elderly lady would love to be able to attend 
the 9.30 Mass on Sundays but now needs a lift to get her to 
church. 
 
Is there anyone who could help her, or a number of people 
who could take turns?  Please call the Office if you could 
be of assistance. 

300 Club 
The lucky winners of the May draw: 

£100 - no 23 - Michael Stannard 
£75 - no 43 - Sean Lacey 

£50 - no 295 - Mrs B J Watson 
£25 - no 9 - Mr A Tobin 

ALPHA WEEKEND 
At the Alpha course this Tuesday evening we will 
need final numbers for those who will be coming to 
the Alpha Weekend at Bishop Challoner School on  
Saturday and Sunday 8 - 9 June from 1-4 pm so that we 
can confirm arrangements with the caterers. 

ALTAR FLOWERS 
This week our flowers have been 
given by his family to celebrate  
the baptism of Henry James. 

St Mary’s PTA has been selected as one of three  

charities supported in June by Waitrose Beckenham 

under its ‘Community Matters’ scheme. 

At the end of your shop in branch, you’ll receive a 

green token to place in a box of the good cause you’d most like to 

support.  The more tokens in the PTA box, the larger our share of 

the £1,000 Waitrose will divide between the three local charities. 

Any donation from Waitrose will be used to upgrade the Infant 
playground.  Thank you for your support.  
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We pray for those who have died recently:  Margaret Hill, George Davies, Geraldine O’Connor and Peter De Souza. 
 
We pray for those whose anniversaries are this week:  Christine Thomas, Joan Fleming, Josephine Bending,  
Mary Redman, Trevor Binley, Chris Ivin, Canon John Lennon, Barbara Kinch, Susan Clough, Joseph Keappock. 
 
We pray for the sick:  Andrew, Rosalind Bennett, Bernice, Edith Campos, Emma-Jane, Fr Leon Carberry, Carmel Cardiff, 
Christine, Paul James Claridge, Arthur Cromwell, Joan Davies, Daniel Dennehy, Giacomo Dillon, John Dillon,  
John Dummett, Joshua Dunford, Nicholas Dunford, Rosanna Domenissini, Ann Elmer, Elizabeth, Olive Essien, Victoria 
Fenton, Chris Grant, Hans Halpin, Anisah Hassan, Eileen Hayes, Kathleen Heneghan, Jim Henry, Catherine Hulland, Jerry 
Jacob, John, Sarah Marie Kench, Ken Kench, Keith Kench, Ann Kingston, Richard Kirin, Grace Knight, Anthony Maher, 
Marie, Paul McQuinny and family, Maria McWay, Eddie Mitchell, Orla O’Regan, Jonathan Parker, Catherine Phelan, Hilary 
Pitt, John Quaife, David Rogers, Rosa, Colleen Schroeder, Siobhan, Paula Shaw, Paul Stevenson, Louise Williams, Charlie 
Wynn, Barry Thorp, Francesca Weal-Walkington, Patricia Weal, Joan & Alfred and Charles. 

 

Masses this week 
 

Sunday 26 May  Sixth Sunday of Easter 
  8.00 am Church Francis Joseph Friend-Pereira 
  9.30 am Church Joan Begg RIP Family Mass 

    St Stephen’s Guild -Medal Ceremony 

11.00 am Church Tim Rapoz RIP 
  5.30 pm Church For the people 
  7.00 pm Church Joe Vesey RIP 
 

Monday 27 May  St Augustine of Canterbury 

  8.15 am Church Private Intention 

10.00 am Church Erminia & Graham Stirling 
  7.30 pm 27 VW  Adoration  
 

Tuesday 28 May  Feria 

  8.15 am Claver  Ints of the Keane family 
10.00 am Church Simeon Cabilin RIP 
 

Wednesday 29 May  Feria 

  8.15 am Claver  Ints of the Robertson family 
10.00 am Church Peppino & Peppina Montis RIP. 
  7.30 pm Church For the people 
 (vigil) 

 

Thursday 30 May  The Ascension of the Lord 
    A Holyday of Obligation 
  7.30 am Church Mai Fitzgerald and Des Fitzgerald  
    RIP 
10.00 am Church Mary & John Edet & Caroline  
    Angele RIP 
  12 noon  Church Victor Rapoz 
  8.00 pm Church Anne Rose McCabe RIP (4th anniv)  
    & dec’d members of her family 
 

Friday 31 May  The Visitation of the Blessed  
    Virgin Mary 
  8.15 am Claver  James Gallagher RIP 
  9.10 am St Mary’s School closed 
10.00 am Church Joseph,Jane & Mary Keappock RIP 
  6.00 pm 27 VW  Private Intention 
 

Saturday 1 June  St Justin, Martyr 
  8.15 am Claver  Ints of the Rodriguez family 
10.00 am Church Victoria Oparaji RIP 

  3.00 pm Church Mass for the Sick & the   

    Housebound 

  6.00 pm Church Anthony Leonard RIP 

Refreshments in no 11 after Mass to meet the  

Knights of St Columba 
 

Sunday 2 June  Seventh Sunday of Easter 
Collection for World Communications Day 

  8.00 am Church For the people 
  9.30 am Church Kath Carr RIP 

11.00 am Church Richard Graves RIP 
  5.30 pm Church All dec’d babies of the Denis family 
  7.00 pm Church Hilda & Michael Beswick 
 
  

 

COLLECTION 
 

The collection last weekend came to £2,034.34 with  
a further £1,469.94 given through ChurchSuite and  

Standing Orders. 
 

Readings for 7th Sunday of Easter 
Acts  7:55-60 

Psalm 96 
Apocalypse  22: 12-14.16-17.20 

John 17:20-26 

DIARY DATES 
Meditation every Monday in no11 from 5.30 - 6.15 pm 
Open door for the bereaved on the first Wednesday of every 
month from 10.30 am to 12 noon in no11 

Law Surgery every second Monday of the month at 7pm  

in no11 

Drop In for those living with memory loss and their carers  

is every Thursday at 2.00 pm - 4.00 pm in the Hall.  

 

MAY 

Fri 31      7.30 pm - Prayer Meeting in no 11 

 

JUNE 

Sat 1       Mass for the Sick and the Housebound 

Thu 6      Confirmation 7.00pm 

Sat 8     11-12 Contemplative Saturday in no 11 

Sat 29    Celebration of Claver Sisters 125 years 

               and Silver Jubilee of Sr Mercy 11.30am 

JULY  

Sat 6      Parish International Day 

Sat 13     Contemplative Saturday 11.00 am - noon 

 

SEPTEMBER 

Sat 28      Fundraising Auction 

CLAVER SISTERS GARDEN PARTY 
The garden party that the Sisters held last weekend raised the 

sum of £4480 which will be used in its entirety to support  
immigrant female worker in Lebanon. 

The Sisters are very grateful to all those who contributed  
and helped.  


